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Current Bidding Ends 
Expansion Program 

New members of the Middle Tennessee State College staff are pictured at a recent meeting of new facul- 
ty members. From left to right first row, Barbara Luff, instructor in health and the college nurse; Jackie 
Edwards, instructor in biology; Jo Ann Greene, instructor in home economics; Carmen Carrillo, assistant 
professor in Spanish; Bonnie Slatton, instructor in english; Norma Cox, instructor in speech; Myla Parsons, 
research librarian; Roberta Payne, instructor of library science; Marion Bjerken, instructor of library 
science. ROW 2: Lewis D. Snyder, instructor in ceramic art; Homer W. Brown, assistant professor of 
mathematics; George E. Allen, instructor in biology; James W. Brown, assistant professor of dairy chem- 
istry; James H. McBroom, Jr., associate professor of social science; Charles J. Dean, instructor in English; 
James N. Leonard, instructor in social science. ROW 3: Reza Ordoubadian, co-ordinator of foreign stu- 
dents; Jack Fayssoux, instructor in physical science; Harry Wagner, instructor of health and physical 
education; Norman B. Ferris, assistant professor of history; John A. Mast, instructor in English; Bobby N. 
Corcoran, instructor in social studies; Leo J. Neifer, part-time instructor of speech; David Arnold, in- 
structor in speech; Louis Parton, instructor in social science. ROW 4: Sam H. Ingram, head of the Edu- 
cation Department; Werner G. Rose, instructor in music; Clifford P. Brothers, Jr., instructor in industrial 
arts; Oakley Jennings, instructor in physical science; Kenneth Trickey, assistant basketball coach and 
instructor in health and physical education; Melvin Scheenberg, instructor in industrial arts. Not pic- 

tured: Sune Gunter; Mrs. Marguerite J. Boutwell; Polly Elizabeth Douglas. Others in the background are 
members of the MTSC administrative staff who were meeting with the new faculty members. 

Bids for a new Speech, Arts, and 
Foreign language building for Mid- 
dle Tennessee State College opened 
August 14, marking the last phase 
of the 1961-62 expansion program 
for the college that has seen four 
new dormitory units, a new cafe- 
terial and a new vocational home 
economics building completed. 

This new building will be located 
at the rear of the Fine Arts Build- 
ing and facing the Military and 
Science Building on the East side 
of the college instructional area. 
It was contain an auditorium seat- 
ing 1,000 persons in addition to 
classrooms and offices. The old 
auditorium in the administration 
building will be converted into 
classrooms and offices if funds 
are made available by the 1963 
General Assembly for the needed 

Anniversary Class Graduates 
Eighteen Honor Students 

Middle Tennessee State College j B.S.   Peabody 
graduated the third section of the | Alabama. 
1952  "Golden  Anniversary   Class" i 
August   17   with   Dr.   Leonard   B.| 
Beach, dean of the Graduate School 
of Vanderbilt  University, deliver- 
ing the address. 

Degrees were conferred by Mrs. 
Bernard A. McDermott, a member 
of the State Board of Education 
from Nashville. Dr. Norman L. 
Parks, head of the MTSC depart- 
ment of history, gave the invoca- 
tion and Dean Howard Kirksey will 
present the candidates for degrees. 

There were 96 undergraduate de- 
grees of Bachelor of Science and 
two   Bachelor   of   Arts  conferred. 

Six members of this division of 
the 1962 undergraduate class have 
been designated as "honor grad- 
uates," indicating an exceptionally 
high scholastic and citizenship at- 
tainment. They are Monte Jean 
Callaway, Murfreesboro; M a r c i a 
Robinson Finch, 2524 Woodberry 
Drive, Nashville; Tommye Garnett 
Daughtrey, 112 Woodrow Ave., 
Chattanooga; Mary Dudley Houk, 
Murfreesboro; Eleanor Bolton Mills, 
4605 Nebraska St., Nashville; and 
Robert Pettus Hay, Rockvale. 

Twelve members of the Graduate 
class receive "Academic Honors," 
indicative of a "straight A" average 
in Graduate work. They are Marian 
Hoover Bjerken, B.S. University 
of Georgia from Smyrna; Lucas 
Gordan Boyd, B.S. University of 
Mississippi from Bell Buckle; Hazel 
Willoughby Martin, B.S. Bethel Col- 
lege, Columbia; Rodman Patte Kir- 
by, B.S. Southwest, Texas, Sewanee; 
Janice Sandford, B.S. David Libs- 
comb, Nolensville; Beatryce Robin- 
son Mason, B.S. Peabody College, 
Nashville; Jeanette Mommsen Pal- 
mer, B.S. University of Louisville, 
Williarasburg, Kentucky; Mary 
Louise Shadwick, B.S. University 
of Chattanooga, Daisy; Maud Sow- 
ell, B.S. Middle Tennessee State, 
Columbia; Joseph Spence Sullivan, 
B.S. Middle Tennessee State Col- 
lege, Murfreesboro; Thelma Jen- 
nings, Middle Tennessee State, Wa- 
tertown; and Jean Moore Weaver, 

College,   Cullman, 

LT.  COL.  DONALD D.  TUMMONS 

Colonel Tummons 
Death Saddens 
Student Body 

Last week our hearts were sad- 
dened by the sudden death of Lt. 
Colonel Donald D. Tummons, pro- 
fessor of Military Science at Mid- 
dle State College. Colonel Tum- 
mons came to MTSC in the fall of 
1960, and all of us who have been 
closely associated with him have 
appreciated and respected him. He 
was efficient, courteous, humble, 
and kind. He bore intense physical 
pain with silence and without com- 
plaint. He knew that his days were 
very limited but he approached the 
end with bravery and calmness. All 
who had the opportunity to know 
him well cherish his memory for 
his many fine qualities and for his 
loyalty and contributions to this 
college. He was • great soldier- We 
shall miss him. 

MTSC Organizes 
Into Four Schools 

President Quill E. Cope of Mid- 
dle Tennessee State College has 
announced that the fourteen de- 
partments at the college will be 
organized into four "schools" with 
the beginning of tthe fall semester 
September 17. This change will 
facilitate the administrative work 
of the college since the director of 
each school will have immediate 
supervision of several departments 
at the same time maintain a close 
liaison with college president. Dr. 
Clay Tucker will head the school 
of liberal arts and sciences; Dr. 
W. B. Bowdoin the school of edu- 
cation; Dr. Howard Kirksey the 
Graduate School and for the time 
being will also act as head of the 
school of Applied Sciences. 

Under the reorganization plan 
the School of Education will in- 
clude the Departments of Art, Edu- 
cation, Vocational Home Econom- 
ics, Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation, Music and Library 
Sciences. The School of Arts and 
Sciences will embrace the depart- 
ments of Biology, Chemistry and 
Physics, Languages, Mathematics 
and Social Science. The School of 
Applied Sciences will incorporate 
the departments of Agriculture, 
Business and Industrial Arts (in- 
cluding Division of Aviation). The 
Graduate Division will continue 
under the same organization as of 
the past several years, offering the 
Master of Arts degree with majors 
in Chemistry, Biology, Curriculum 
and Instruction, Educational Ad- 
ministration, Supervision and Guid- 
ance Counseling, Natural Sciences, 
Mathematics and Social Science. 
The Department of Military Science 
(ROTC) will be administered as 
a distinct unit in the organization 
under direction of the college PMS. 

Bids for a new Speech Arts Build- 
ing, containing an auditorium seat- 
ing 1,000, are to be opened this 
month. This will mark the seventh 
unit in the continuing construction 
program to be completed or started 
in 1962. Otthers comprise the vo- 
cational home economics building, 
two new dormitories for women, 
two residence halls and a cafe- 
teria for men. 

President Cope 
Recognizes 
Maintenance Work 

President Quill E. Cope of Mid- 
dle Tennessee State College recog- 
nized ten members of the mainten- 
ance staff of the college at special 
meetings   recently. 

On last Saturday evening the 
farm and campus staff saw cita- 
tions in the form of framed certi 
ficates presented Claud McBroom. 
Floyd Travis and William Hastings 
for 25 or more years service. Rob 
crt Jones and Robert Turner, farm 
manager, were recognized for 15 
years service to the college. 

At the July 17 meeting of the 
service staff Billy Haynes work 
for 25 years was recognized with 
a citation and that of Robert Bass. 
Willie Tigg, George Womack and 
Zac Huddleston for 15 or more 
years was cited. 

During the fiftienth anniversary- 
celebration this past 27 members of 
the faculty and maintenance staff 
were recognized for long and faith- 
ful service to the college. 

modernization  of the  Administra- 
tion Building, erected in 1911. 

This fall two new wings to Lyon 
Hall opened to provide ac- 
commodations for 192 more girls. 
The older protion of Lyon Hall is 
also being renovated and modern- 
ized to conform to the two addi- 
tions. Built-in furniture is fea- 
tured in these new dormitories 
similar to the three units of the 
Monohan dormitory for women. 
The overall costs of the additions 
to Lyon Hall approximate $575,000. 

On June 1 work started on two 
additions to the Smith-Beasley- 
Sims quadrangle for men students. 
These units, when completed will 
add 212 beds for men with a cafe- 
teria accommodating those stu- 
dents. This building will be equip 
ped by the college and when 
completed in the summer of 1963 
will cost about $708,000. 

Extensive refurnishing and build- 
ing has also been made on the col- 
lege farm. The old Womack barn 
has been converted into a show 
barn for Four-H and Future farm- 
er shows and as a beef cattle dem- 
onstration unit. The milking plant 
for the dairy farm has been re- 
worked and improved and a mod- 
ern poultry house has been con- 
structed for 2,000 laying hens. This 
unit will be used both for instruc- 
tional purpose and a part of the 
college farm program of self-suf- 
ficiency and income. A small green- 
house and nursery has been con- 
structed as a sustaining part of 
the college campus beautification 
program. Over-all expenditures for 
farm and campus improvements 
have amounted to about 575,000. 

All students interested in being 
members of SIDELINES staff meet 
in room 121 of Administration Bid 
at 11   o'clock  Thursday, October 4. 

Miss America Contestant 
Former MTSC Co-ed 

Margaret Petty of Donelson. Miss 
Tennessee of 1962, will not return 
to Middle Tennessee State College 
this fall for her sophomore year. 

In a chatty  letter to the SIDE- 

LINES she stated that an oppor- 
tunity had presented itself for 
her to earn a substantial sum as 
an entertainer this year but she 
expected to use the $1,450 scholar- 
ship she won in the Miss America 
and Miss Tennessee contests next 
year. 

Won Big Prizes 
"As prizes I received a $2,000 

wardrobe from Kibers, a new air 
conditioned Impala from Trux 
Chevrolet, a $500 wardrobe and a 
Miss America TV set from Philco 
at Atlanta City", she stated. A 
trip to New York City and, of 
course, the participation in the 
pageant at Atlantic City were other 
prize awards. 

"Everyone had a wonderful 
time" she said, "although we were 
quite tired". Miss Petty mentioned 
working with Sandra Wayne, who 
represented Murfreesboro in the 
Miss Tennessee pageant. 

At Donelson High Miss Petty 
was editor of the yearbook, a cheer- 
leader, home room president for 
two years, member of the student 
council and for three years sang 
in the All-State chorus. She also 
made Delta Omicron Nu, the senior 
honor society at Donelson. 
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Poultry Unit 
Earns Money 
From Pullets 

Middle Tennessee State College's 
new poultry demonstration unit is 
expected to be self-supporting now 
that 2,000 Hy-Line pullets started 
laying about mid-September, ac- 
cording to Dr. Robert Alexander, 
assistant professor of agriculture 
at the college. 

The new facility in the Agricul- 
ture Center on the campus was 
completed this month and the 2,000 
pullets from Dixie Grain Company 
hatchery in Shelbyville have been 
brought into the 190x34 building. 
The pullets were kept on a re- 
stricted program for 22 weeks and 
about September 10 were put on 
laying mash. 

Dr. Alexander expressed appre- 
ciation for the interest of Henry 
Tilford of the Dixie Grain Com- 
pany, who was instrumental in 
equiping the modern house with 
the latest Big Dutchman equip- 
ment, including automatic feeders, 
waterers, nests, washer, grader, 
cooler and refrigeration room. 

Expect    Profit 
"This is a laboratory for teaching 

purposes, yet we expect it to show 
a profit," Dr. Alexander stated. 
He estimated that the cost of the 
building was about $4,000, the 
equipment $3,000 and the hens to 
stock it an additional $4,000. "We 
will supply eggs to the college 
cafeteria, faculty members and 
married students at a fixed annual 
charge based on grade," he ex- 
plained. 

The building is 190 feet long, 
34 feet wide and has a 10 foot egg 
and feed room located in the cen- 
ter of the building. The first three 
feet of the walls are of concrete 
block construction with welded 
wire sides above this. The roof is 
of aluminum. During the winter 
season the wire siding will be 
encased in plastic. 

The first group of hens are ex- 
pected to lay for about 15 months 
profitably. At that time they will 
be replaced with another group of 
pullets. The hens are expected to 
be 90 per cent productive at the 
peak of the laying cycle. 
 • m •  

T.V. Credit Courses 
Offered This Fall 

The Social Science Department 
of Middle Tennessee State College, 
in cooperation with the Learning 
Resources Institute, will offer the 
College of the Air Credit Televi- 
sion Course during this year. 

The National Teacher for this 
courses will be Dr. John R. Cole- 
man, Head, Department of Econom- 
ice. Graduate Stchool of Business 
Administration, Carnegie Institute 
of Technology. Many of thte na- 
tion's most prominent economists 
will contribute to tthe course as 
guest lecturers or as panel partici- 
pants in their area of specializa- 
tion. 

This course will be presented 
over the CBS television network, 
beginning September 24, 1962, and 
ending May 24, 1963, and will give 
6 semester hours of credit as Eco- 
nomics 447 "A" and "B" "Ameri- 
can Economic Development." All 
interested students both graduate 
and undergraduate, except fresh- 
men, are eligible to enroll in these 
courses. Special projects, reports, 
or field trips will be required of 
the graduate students. 

In addition to the actual viewing 
of the 160-half-hour series, of 
which 32 will be used for direct 
communication with secondary 
school teachers on the effective use 
of economic content in their cur- 
riculum, seminars with the Local 
Coordinator, Dr. Robert L. Martin, 
will be held throughout the year 
on Saturdays at 9:50 for assign- 
ments, discussions, and examina- 
tions. 

For additional information con- 
cerning details of these courses 
call Dr. Robert L. Martin at 893- 
0268. 

Shown at the poultry demonstration unit are, L. to R.—Mr. Henry 
Tilford Jr., President Dixie Grain, Shelbyville; Dr T. C. Bigger. H»id 
Dept. Agr., MTSC; Mr. Bill Stone, Dixie Grain Co., Shelbyville; Dr. 
R. A   Alexander, Dept. Agr., MTSC. 

DELBRIDGE 
STUDIOS 

Portraits of Distinction 

North Spring 

Murf reesboro, Tennessee 

893-8922 

RION 
FLOWER SHOP 

FLOWERS FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS 
107 West College St. 

Phone 893-7134 

Welcome   To 

MURFREESBORO 
BANK & TRUST CO. 

MEMBER OF 

F.D.I.C. 

'YOUR FRIENDLY HOME-OWNED BANK' 

ON N. SQUARE 

893-3562 

I 

Wt& 

Springtime softness in every puff4 
«*££&*• 

LlA^; 

. R J  RonoUUTobicco Companj, Wlniton-Siltra. N C. 

You'll smoke with a fresh enthusiasm 

when you discover the cool "air-softened "taste of Salem 

menthol fresh  • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too 
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College Degrees Available 
To Workmen, Housewives 

Dr. Quill E. Cope, president of 
Middle Tennessee State College, 
has announced the beginning of a 
program that will make a college 
degree available to persons now 
employed full time. This will be 
possible through increased night 
and Saturday class offerings, he 
stated. 

Representatives from six major 
industries, the Sewart Air Force 
Base and the Veterans Hospital 
met for lunch at Middle Tennessee 
State College Wednesday to study 
ways in which the college may 
more effectively aid the area in 
providing instructional services for 
the up-grading of their personnel. 

Such courses, will be introduced 
by the college this fall, provide 
both terminal work and opportun- 
ity to eventually attain a degree 
by night and Saturday classes, ac- 

cording to Bob Abernathy, direc- 
tor of Field Services for the col- 
lege. "This fall semester we will 
offer the basic courses and Satur- 
day work in the basic degree cour- 
ses including English, social stud- 
ies, science and physical education. 
Next year third year courses will 
be added in 1965. We will offer 
work on the senior level to these 
industrial-housewife students," he 
explained. 

LURA and SARA 
BEAUTY SALON 

Special  Rates for  Students 
• Body Wave Perm. $8.50 
• Haircut 1.00 
• Hair Style 2.00 

Lura Brashnear          Sara Major 
Virginia Gerbman 

120 N. Spring in Delbridge Bldg. 
Phone   893-1533 

Murfreesboro 
Federal 

SAVINGS  &  LOAN 

ASSOCIATION 

MEMBER FSLIC 

West College 

Murfreesboro, Tennessee 

893-2174 

3£lj£  College  #itop 
First in Campus Wear for College Men & Women. 

Watch in the next issue of the SIDELINES for the selection of the 

College  Shop  College Board. 

■ U: :.-■->?■ ^:;r:: 

CO»»»iOHT ©  IMl. TMl COCA-COLA COMPANY. COCA-COLA AND COKl AH »[Oi5TeH£0 T«»DIMA<K« 
f^:*J^^-W5^:>7W>\;?>:     ■ - '*• ■ -       -•■■-•■ 

OPEN WIDE and SAY A-H-H-H! 
Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke! 
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 

Dear "Millie State" 

Well it's that time again. Here we are back at MTSC. The old place was 

changed a little since last Spring. Wandered around in DOWNTOWN MUR- 
FREESBORO yesterday afternoon. Something NEW has been added. The most 
fascinating SPORTWEAR SHOP I've seen in a long time. Everybody is so 
friendly. As a matter of fact I spent the entire afternoon "browsing" around 

and found several skirts, sweaters, westcots that can do so much for my col- 
lege wardrobe. The MTSC College board suggested after hearing my tale of 
woe that I put the things that fit and pleased me so well in the COLLEGE 
CLOSET LAY-A-WAY. Its so easy and I'll have them paid for before I know it. 

Millie, ;l intend to make THE COLLEGE AND CAREER SHOP my downtown 
headquarters. You can meet your friends in this Cozy shop—there is no obli- 
gation to buy and you enjoy chatting with all the nice people. I almost for- 
got to tell you about the "CAMPUS GUIDE" theme featuring those stunning 
fashions seen in MADEMOISELLE, SEVENTEEN, GLAMOUR, WHITE STAG, 
CENTURY SPORTS, THERMO-JAC, BROWNIE KNIT, Ship N' Shore, and BOB- 

BIE BROOKS. Believe me I found out that I could find the "sharpest" sports- 
wear at the smallest price of any store I've ever shopped. It is so easy to 

open a charge account there too. 

Gotta'go now—meet you this afternoon at the SECOND FLOOR of CECIL 

ELROLVS FRENCH SHOPPE-THE COLLEGE AND CAREER SHOP. 

See ya' there .... 

Karen Elrod 

f/' 3 

£ 

<M 
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iii 

e/c//c *W* 
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Editorials 

Frosh Have Spirit 
Leaders Think Many 

Freshmen Arrive 
For Magic Whirl 

By "Perky" Gregory 

"Come on Dad, let's go!" 

This is the excited cry of almost 
every girl who wants to get going 
on the long or short trip to MTSC. 

As the journey comes to a close, 
Several  indications have led many  leaders and administra-  sne suddenly feels what  is  called 

tors on campus to think of this years' freshman class as the most i a butterfly stomach, in otherwords 
high-spirited and  most enthusiastic group that have entered  our  she's "scared". 
doors in many years. _. 

Then comes the exhausting labor 
The first indication that this was an exceptional class was of climbing steps with boxes, suit- 

the large number who showed up for the first freshman dance cases, and trunks which are com- 
and the enthusiasm to participate in it. Most every frosh boy and pletely overloaded and exploding 
girl acted as if they were at home even though it was the first wi'h items ranging from vitamins 
day here for many. ,t0 umbrellas. 

Secondly,  the  T-Cap   sales  were  extremely   high   this   year. 1     After this chore and all the good- 
When students give of their money to help in the money-raising   byes to parents and friends, she is 

campaign of the Associated Student Body, this shows real loyalty  l«» alone °r, rather w'th a Person 

and a willingness to help. £L\ff!*   ".IT*"   22   ^fT ■ r | long the two or three girls will be 
The packed auditorium at the talent and fashion  show  last; busy mopping, cleaning, and mak- 

Wednesday night showed  that our freshmen   like  shows  of  this  ing their room peaceful and neat 

kind, that they are interested in what many of our talented stu- 
dents can do, and that they like to have fun. 

Successfully topping off the week was the tremendous num- 
ber of freshmen who came to Jones Field Saturday night to see 
the Raiders in action. Enthusiasm for sports measures school spirit 
at many colleges and universities. If school spirit is measured 
in this way, we certainly have plenty of it. 

Surely we are all proud of this years' freshman class—of 
the fine way they have represented MTSC the first couple of weeks 
and the enthusiasm they have had is all of the school functions. 
If this kind of manner keeps up through the years, we can all say 

the success of the class started when they were freshmen. 

MTSC Fashion Shots 
by Ernestine Harris 

Home Ec. Frosh 
Introduced to 
College Life 

Home economics club began plan- 
ning for the new year with an exe- 
cutive meeting the last of July. 

The big-sister little-sister plan 
has been executed by the Club. 
The purpose is to introduce fresh- 
men to college life before arrival 
at MTSC and to help them get ad- 
justed after school begins. 

President Carolyn Gwaltney con- 
cluded, "I hope this year proves 
to be a successful and profitable 
one for all home economics ma- 
jors." 

» ♦ « 

Forensic Squad 
Expects Big Year 

With the beginning of the Fall 
Semester, the members of the 
MTSC Forensics Squad have re- 
turned to better their very suc- 
cessful '61-62 record, which in- 
cluded the Tennessee State Sweep- 
stakes Trophy, the Women's South- 
ern Regional Debate Trophy, and 
numerous other awards in both De- 
bate and individual events such as 
Oratory and extemporanious speek- 
ing. 

And with a new Director of For- 
ensics, Miss Cox, on the staff, this 
year's record promises to better 
last year's. Miss Cox received her 
B.A. at Memphis State University 
and her M.A. at the University of 
Alabama. During her seven years 
of debate experience at Messick 
High School in Memphis and at 
Memphis State. Miss Cox has ac- 
rued numerous honors to her cred- 
it. She has served for the last two 
years as a graduate assistant to the 
Director of Forensics at U. Of A. 

Anyone interested in joining the 
society and participating in the 
inttercollegiate Forensics Program 
is invited to contact Miss Cox in 

office #17 of the drawing build- 
ing. No previous experience is 
needed. A number of trips to oth- 
er Campuses are planned, and 
every active member will get to 
participate in the trips. 

Richard Schoonman 

Freshman Parade 
Ends Reg. Week 

By    Margie    Bolton 

Then the "school" business 
comes. First of all there are meet- 
ings to "scare" and to "encourage" 
the freshmen. Later the undecided 
girls journey off to the far corners 
of the campus to discuss the major 
with a teacher the girls have taken 
an interest in. 

The scurry has begun and each 
girl finds herself in a magic world 
which is not too exciting. The 
following day there is a mad rush 
to be the "one" to get her schedule 
the first time, which is astonishing 
if it can be done! 

The worry of classes are now 
beginning, for the next day the 
girls set forth on the path of :i 
regular school day. "Good luck", 
she'll need it! 

MTSC Co-eds have added to their wardrobe a few articles which 
are sure to make a hit on campus. 

Bright flashes one sees going across campus are not cosmic rays 
but gold shoes- These shoes have become popular for casual and even- 
ing wear. 

Silver still maintains its own glory in the charm bracelet. This 
is convenient for the male student who wonders what to give his 
favorite girl for Blue Monday, TGFF. or happy 60 seconds. 

Madras dresses and coulottes have made the campus scene. I 
pitty the poor girl who is caught in the rain attired in her bleeding 
frock. 

Eyes turn to the head of pretty MTSC co-eds where one discovers 
fashion surprises. The sweet young thing wears her dainty bows to 
capture the latest hair style which usually needs catching. The sporty- 
individual is seen with the familiar headache band which causes rather 
than prevents headaches. If one looks hard enough, the wigged beauty is 
not hard to find. 

Fashion and fads of the future will   find it hard to 
the ones founded by MTSC co-eds 

Cecil Elrod's French Shop has opened a new department for 
college students on second floor of the downtown store. 

Sportswear of high fashion and suitable to the MTSC student will be 
featured. Fashion shows introducing the latest in campus wear will 
also be an aid to the student- 

A coke bar for students should become a popular meeting place 
This will provide a rest stop after the long walk downtown. 

A fashion board is being organized as an aid to MTSC students 
in coordinating their college wardrobe. Members of this board are 
Sandra Wynne from Nashville and Marilyn Mareheal of Murfreesboro. 

live up to 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

Classes Will Meet 
Tomorrow at 10:50 

Conclusion of an exciting week 
for freshmen was the parade which 
was held on September 22. 

Many strange sights were seen 
as the "green Freshmen" assem- 
bled. The girls were attired in 
blouses and bermuda shorts which 
were worn wrongside out, no make- and of hls respective class. 

Individual class meetings are 
scheduled to enable each student 
know the  activities of the school 

up or too much makeup, and a 
noise maker. The boys looked 
stunning in smart "T" caps, sports 
coats, tie, no shirt, pants rolled up 
and unmatched socks. 

It was good to see these newest 
members of our student body show 
school spirit. Now that freshman 
week is over these students can 
start to have a normal life on the 
MTSC campus. 

Class meetings will be held in 
the following places, at 10:50 
Thursday, Sept- 27: freshmen, audi 
torium of the administration build- 
ing; sophomores, Tennessee Room 
of student union building; juniors, 
304 of student union building; and 
seniors in room 309 of administra- 
tion building. 

lr;fJ|Z0U- M0 IN 8 OClOCX. CLk0Q0& BWacf M02MING OP- 

MTSC 
Spent 

Co-ed Tells of Summer 
With Geysers and Bears 
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By Ernestine Harris 
Yellowstone National Park is 

known throughout the world as 
the home of Old Faithful Geyser 
and Yogi the Bear- 

Student employees in the Old 
Faithful Area at Yellowstone 
Park had fun telling the gullible 
tourists wild, false stories about 
the best known geyser in the 
world. 

A typical statement told to a 
tourist by an employee is, "I turn 
the geyser off each night as one of 
my side jobs." 

An elderly gentleman from Calif- 
ornia stopped me in the hallway 
with this remark, "The driver on 
our bus said that Old Faithful 
made a roaring noise similar to 
that of a lion when it erupted. Will 
this disturb my sleep?" I explained 
that the walls of the hotel were 
thick and after a few nights he 
would become accustomed to the 
hourly eruption. The bus driver 
had fun with this gentleman so I 
had to continue the false story. 

Tourists continually approached 
me with the question, "What time 
does Old Faithful erupt?" If I had 
charged a nickle for this unknown 
information, I would be extremely 
wealthy! 

Mr. Average Tourist would be- 
lieve almost anything an employee 

said. Sob stories were frequently ] Tourist had just about as much 
told to get sympathy and tips. ] fun with the employees as we did 
There was always the typical story them. Being a maid at Old Faithful 
about long hours, hard work, bad > Inn, I was constantly roaming the 
food, and little pay. Naturally, fun halls. My accent immediately told 
enjoyed by the employees was a guest I lived in either Kentucky. 
omitted from this soap opera The I Tennessee, or Missouri. 
dramatic story about all the em- Being confronted by a Yankee 
ployees being orphans also helped with "Hi you all" and repeating all 
the money situation. and oil constantly was part of a 

normal day. There was always the 
tourist who imitated me when I 
was supposed to be out of hearing 
distance. Some polite tourists just 
liked to sit and laugh as I talked. 

Yogi was a real traffic stopper 
on the roads of Yellowstone Park 
He caused what was known as a 
"bear jam." Everyone wanted his 
photograph. In order for the tour- 
ist to get a good view, he sat in 
the   middle   of   the   road. 

Mr. Yogi discovered that he had 
so many fans he began to train 
other bears to assist him. Yellow- 
stone has approximately five hun 
dred Yogi bears. One can easily 
imagine how confused one bear 

they d sired I an<* n's many cousins can make the 
Receiving the guests were Presi-1 highways of the park, 

dent and Mrs. Quill E. Cope, Dean I Yogi Bear and Old Faithful help 
and Mrs. Howard G. Kirksey, Dean ' college students enjoy Yelowstone 
and Mrs. John E. Weems, Dean Park. Working can be made fun 
and Mrs. S. Belt Keathley, and I when one is surrounded by the 
Dean Martha Hampton. | beauty and mischief of nature. 

Reception, Dance 
Held For Freshmen 

President Reception at MTSC 
was held Thursday evening, Sep- 
tember 20, from 7:00 to 9:00 in 
the Tennessee Room of the Stu- 
dent Union Building. 

Faculty members and their wives 
called between the hours of seven 
and nine. Freshmen were intro- 
duced to the administration in a 
reception from eight until nine 
O'clock, followed by a dance. Fac- 
ulty members were invited to at- 
tend this reception and dance if 

Students Show 
Fashions, Talent 

By Margie Bolton 

Talent and fashion were both 
shown at the program held on 
September 19- 

The fashion show was narrated 
by Nadine King. 

Styles which will be seen on 
campus at any type of affair were 
modeled. Date wear was shown 
by Joan Simpson and Jerry Allen. 
Joan wore a silk suit dress with 
gold jewelry. Sandra Wynne and 
Lynn Mc-Gill were dressed in semi- 
formal attire. Sandra's dress was 
a white cocktail sheath with three- 
quarter length sleeves trimmed 
with fur. Campus wear was model- 
ed by Nancy Dever and Bill 
Onsley. Nancy looked very at- 
tractive in her red weskit and skirt 
with a plaid shirt. Irene Carter and 
Russell Bean were the latest in 
sports wear. Irene's outfit was a 
pair of burmudas with a red shirt 
Gail Beasley and Lary Darnel's 
gave us a look at what to wear to 
the "big" game. 

The talent show was MC-ed by 
A. W. Powell. The talent was the 
most outstanding in the past few 
years. Several of the highlights 
were: The Outlanders. Bill Ousley, 
Ken Lord, and Freshman Trio. 
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J 
Entertainment 

On 
Campus 

Lolita Proves To Be Controversial, 
Four Saints Invited Here October 11 

Highly controversial movie Lolita I Some of the better movies com-1 the FOUR SAINTS when Uncle 
has recently been to Nashville, ing to the Princess in the next Sam became their agent assigning 
Many people have flocked to see it! two    weeks    will    be:    "Jessica", | them   as   a   special   group   to   the 

"Hatari". Harold Lloyd's "World of! United  States Air  Force  Band  in 
Comedy",   and   "Counterfeit  Trad- Washington, D. C. 

By Carol Luna 

There are many varied types of and many have been disappointed 
entertainment at MTSC. Whether we are more accustomed 

These range from fun night, to the subject matter or the movie 
plays presented by the drama de- is not as sensational as the theater 
parlment, to the chorus of MTSC , would try to have you believe is 
and the opera presented by the ! for the viewer to decide. The movie 
music department j is not in color and from the views 

Fun night is held on Friday night' °f man-v Pe°Ple does not measur= 
'   ,r. .u-  _;~i..  „.,..»,   —„„,, up to expectation. 

The morals of a high school giri 
' and her affairs is the main theme j SAINTS. 
of the movie. There are four main |    This is a group with a unique 
characters: Lolita; her mother play-1 act with ten years of experience 
ed   by   Shelly   Winters;   her   step- j This group started as a barbershop 

'■ father played by James Mason, and 'quartet   known   as   the   "Lord 

except  for the  night  each   month 
when it is held on Tuesday night. 

Last year the drama department 
presented many excellent plays. 
These varied from the comedy 
"Kiss and Tell" to "Inherit the 
Wind," the drama which took place the writer, 
in Dayton, Tennessee, concerning; 
evolution. 

The music department annually j 
presents an opera, during the year 
they also present many concerts. 

Last year MTSC was priviliged 
to have the San Francisco Ballet, 
performing in the spring. The 
comedy "Taming of the Shrew" 
was presented by a professional 
group of Shakesperian players. 

This year it is our privilege to 
have a professional group of enter- 
tainers the FOUR SAINTS come 
to our campus, October 11. This, 
is MTSC's first time to have a 
group of this type on campus and 
if the student body will back this 
group then it may be possible for 
us to have another big name group 
in the spring. 

As you can see our entertain- 
ment is varied and it is up to each 
of us as a student to support and 
attend these functions. 

er . 
The Starlight Drive-In will be 

showing "Horizontial Lieutenant". 
"State Fair", and "Boy's Night 
Out". 

Coming October 11 to MTSC in 
the Memorial Gymnasium is a 
fairly    new    group    the    FOUR 

The tickets will go on sale soon 
and will be $1.50 before the show 
and $2.00 that night. 

*pc4Ae >'& 

STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS 

Newest In Sports Wear 

West Side of Square 

893-3343 

Kings".   They   became   known   as 

Grants Offered 
To Women Seeking 
Master's Degree 

Middle Tennessee State College 
has been disignated by the Ameri- 
can Association of University Wo- 
men as a participating institution 
in the Educational Foundation Col- 
lege Faculty Program, according 
to Dr. Mary Tom Berry, who has 
been disignated as chairman of the 
program for the Murfreesboro 
branch. 

This program, a project of 3- 
year demonstration duration is 
supported by a $225,000 grant from 
the Rockefeller Brothers Founda- 
tion Tuition and grants-in-aid will 
be awarded to approximately 50 
women for one academic year of 
graduate study Any woman college 
graduate 35 years of age or older 
who is a resident of Tennessee 
and who has not recently been on 
a college or university faculty or 
in a graduate study program, but 
who is interested in a career of 
college to ching, research of 
administration is eligible to apply 
for the grant. 

In the case of Middle Tennessee 
State, women meeting the above 
qualifications who live within com- 
muting distance of the college and 
now have a bachelor's degree and 
will become candidates for the 
master's degree and who can give 
full time to study will be eligible 
to apply. Miss Berry stated. 

Those who wish to apply may 
write Dr. Tom Berry, Box 530 
MTSC, Murfreesboro. 

TYPEWRITER 
RENTALS 

by 
Week or Month 

New & Used 
Typewriters 

For Sale 
Repair Service 

BATEY'S 
Church at Vine St. 

TW 3-8552 
Murfreesboro, Tennessee 

Welcome Students 

To 

National Bank of 
Murfreesboro 
East  Main  Street,  Murfreesboro 

893-7210 

THE CENTER FOR ALL 
DRUG NEEDS 

is at 
STICKNEY & GRIFFIS 

DRUG STORE 

ALSO 

t&m44$& Steve* (paptdted 
PHONE 893-4682 

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!" 
says Ursus (Bear Foot) Sulla, popular Coliseum bear fighter. 
"We animal wrestlers fight tooth and Claudius to get to that 
first post-fight Tareyton," says Bear Foot. "Try a couple of 
pax and enjoy flavor —de gustibus you never thought you'd 
get from any filter cigarette!" 

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL 
INNER FILTER 

PURE WHITE 
OUTER FILTER 

DUAL FILTER 

Tareyton 
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STATISTICS 
Austin Peay 

First Downs 4 
Net Yards Rushing 7 
Passes Attempted 9 
Passes Completed 1 
Passed Had Intercepted     1 
Passing Yardage 18 
Total Offense 25 
Fumbles Lost By 3 of 6 
Number Punts 9 
Punting Average 36.0 
Penalties, Yards 38 
Final Score 0 

A. L. Smith & 
COMPANY 

DRUGGISTS 
STATIONERY - MAGAZINES 

and HOLLINGSWORTH 

UNUSUAL CANDIES 

Raiders Triumph 
In Home Opener 

MTSC Blue Raiders, led by 
a hard-charging line and a 
bevy of fleet backs overpower- 
ed the Governors of Austin 
Peay 28-0 on muddy Jones 
Field. It was the opening game for 
both teams. 

The game was scarcely three 
minutes old when Jim Harvey, 
touted sophomore halfback from 
Lenoir City, slipped through the 
left side of the line, outmaneuvered 
a couple of Gov defenders, and 
rambled 52 yards to paydirt. 

Midway in the second quarter, 
and George Dkyes snatched an Al- 
ford heave on the APSC 35 and 
raced by some seven Govs on his 
way   to   the   second   Raider   tally. 

enrich YOUR 
educational 

background with 
BARNES & NOBLE 

COLLEGE OUTLINE 

SERIES 
and 

EVERYDAY HANDBOOKS 
famous educational paperbacks— 

over 140 titles on the following 
subjects: 

ANTHROPOLOGY 
ART 
BUSINESS 
DRAMA 
ECONOMICS 
EDUCATION 
ENGINEERING 
ENGLISH 
GOVERNMENT 
HANDICRAFTS 
HISTORY 
LANGUAGES 
MATHEMATICS 
MUSIC 
PHILOSOPHY 
PSYCHOLOGY 
RECREATIONS 
SCIENCE 
SOCIOLOGY 
SPEECH 
STUDY AIDS 

Average price $1.50 
On Display at Your Bookstore 

Louis  Alford   ran   for  two   points 
and MTSC was leading by 14-0. 

Minutes later Jackie Pope re- 
turned a punt from the toe of 
Cobb Parker 56 yards to the Austin 
Peay 17. Alford connected again 
with Dykes who was stopped on 
the one. Louie scored and then 
passed to Dykes for a two point 
conversion. At the half the Raid- 
ers held a comfortable 22-0 edge. 

The second half opened in a 
steady downpour. It was hard to 
believe the rain could fall harder i 
than in the second quarter but it' 
did and at this point most of the 
original 5,000 fans began to search 
for higher ground. After a score- 
less third quarter Bob Kerr tossed 
a touchdown pass to Maxie Boles 
in a play covering 26 yards. The 
conversion try was another Kerr 
pass, but it missed its mark. 

Perhaps the most notable item 
in the game was the Raider's fine 
defensive work. In the first half 
the Raiders surrendered 13 yards 
on the ground, but in the second 
half they took back six of those 
yards. Austin Peay completed one 
pass for 18 yards which gave the 
Govs a total offense of 25 yards. 
The game was marred by fourteen 
fumbles, with each team recovering 
seven. 

Murphy 
Announces 
Coaching Changes 

MTSC athletic director Charles 
M. Murphy announced two coach- 
ing changes in the Middle Tennes- 
see State College spring sports 
staff today. Murphy said Ken 
Trickey, former Blue Raider stand- 
out athlete, will take the baseball 
post, and Joe Orze will pilot the 
tennis team. 

Trickey, a native of Cairo, Il- 
linois, holds the B.S. and Master 
of Arts degrees from Middle Ten- 
nessee. As previously announced, 
he will be assistant to Coach Bill 
Stokes in basketball. Dr. Stokes, 
who was elevated to the head 
basketball post this year, was base- 
ball mentor last season- His base- 
ball squad won the Western Di- 
vision championship in the Ohio 
Valley Conference. 

Mr. One, who was an outstand- 
ing athlete for Syracuse Universi- 
ty, is head of the MTSC Depart- 
ment of Art. At Syracuse, he won 
letters in football, baseball, and 
boxing. The new member of the 
coaching staff was a senior center 
on the 1954 football team that saw 
fullback Jimmy Brown, then a 
sophomore, first gain national 
fame. 

Stokes Releases 
Hoop Schedule 

Coach Bill Stokes announces that 
Middle Tennessee State's basket- 
ball squad will play a 22-game slate 
during 1962-63. In addition, the 
Blue Raiders have accepted an 
invitation to play in the Hatters 
Tournament at Deland, Florida, 
December 14-15. 

MTSC's schedule includes eleven 
home contests and the same num- 
ber of road games- Newcomers to 
the slate include Florence State, 
MacMurray fJU.), Huntingdon 
(Ala.), Chattanooga, and the Uni- 
versity of Mississippi. Opponents 
for the Hatters tourney have not 
been  named. 

Although MacMurray and Hun- 
tingdon are playing the Raiders for 
the first time, Florence State. 
Mississippi, and Chattanooga are 
not strangers to Blue Raider fol- 
lowers. Florence State and MTSC 
will be reviving a rivalry that 
ended during the 1950-51 season 
with Florence holding a 3-2 edge 
in wins. 

Mississippi and Middle Tennes- 
see State first tangled in 1947-48, 
with the Rebels being victorious. 
Their only other meeting was in 
the 1960 Gulf South Slassic with 
the Mississippians taking a 64-62 
decision on a last second field goal. 

Sixteen contests have been play- 
ed between the Chattanooga Moc- 
casins and the Blue Raiders, the 
first in 1931-32 and the last in 
1952-53. The Raiders hold a 10-6 
edge, with six seasons being split, 
and MTSC taking twin victories 
in 1941-42 and 1951-52 

The   complete   schedule: 
Dec. 3   Florence State T 
Dec- 6    Austin Peay State     H 
Dec. 8 *Morehead  State T 
Dec. 10 * Western Kentucky H 
Dec.   14-15    Hatters   Tourney 

Deland, Fla. 
Jan. 2 'Murray State II 
Jan. 3    MacMurray   (111.)       H 
Jan. 5 *East Tennessee T 
Jan. 10 Austin Peay State T 
Jan.        12    Florence State H 
Jan. 14 *Tennessee Tech H 
Jan. 14 Huntingdon (Ala.) II 
an- 19 'East  Tennessee H 
Jan.        25   Mississippi T 
Jan.        26    Chattanooga T 
Jan. 29 'Eastern Kentucky T 
Feb.        6 'Murray State T 
Feb. 12 'Western Kentucky T 
Feb. 14 Huntingdon (Ala.) T 
Feb. 16 'Morehead State H 
Feb. 18 'Tenneshee Tech T 
Feb- 20 'Eastern Kentucky H 
Feb.       25   Chattanooga H 
•Ohio Valley Conference Game 

'On Campus with 
MaxSlralman 

Commerce 
Union Bank 

"A Good Bank 

For Everybody" 

{Author of "I Wat a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis," etc.) 

ANOTHER YEAR, ANOTHER DOLLAR 

With today's entry I begin my ninth year of writing columns 
in your school newspaper for the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes. 

Nine years, I believe you will agree, is a long time. In fact, 
it took only a little longer than nine years to dig the Sues 
Canal, and you know what a gigantic undertaking that wasl 
To be sure, the work would have gone more rapidly had the 
shovel been invented at that time, but, as we all know, the 
shovel was not invented until 1946 by Walter R. Shovel of 
Cleveland, Ohio. Before Mr. Shovel's discovery in 1946, all 
digging was done with sugar tongs—a method unquestionably 
dainty but hardly what one would call rapid. There were, natu- 
rally, many efforts made to speed up digging before Mr. Shovel's 
breakthrough—notably an attempt in 1912 by the immortal 
Thomas Alva Edison to dig with the phonograph, but the only 
thing that happened was that he got his horn full of sand. This 
so depressed Mr. Edison that he fell into a fit of melancholy 
from which he did not emerge until two years later when his 
friend William Wordsworth, the eminent nature poet, cheered 
him up by imitating a duck for four and a half hours. 

But I digress. For nine years, I say, I have been writing this 
column for the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, and for nine 
years they have been paying me money. You are shocked. You 
think that anyone who has tasted Marlboro's unparalleled 
flavor, who has enjoyed Marlboro's filter, who has revelled in 
Marlboro's jolly red and white pack or box should be more than 
willing to write about Marlboro without a penny's compensa- 
tion. You are wrong. 

Compensation is the very foundation stone of the American 
Way of Life. Whether you love your work or hate it, our system 
absolutely requires that you be paid for it. For example, I 
have a friend named Rex Glebe, a veterinarian by profession, 
who simply adores to worm dogs. I mean you can call him up 
and say, "Hey, Rex, let's go bowl a few lines," or "Hey, Rex, 
let's go flatten some pennies on the railroad tracks," and he 
will always reply, "No, thanks. I better stay here in case 
somebody wants a dog wormed." I mean there is not one thing 
in the whole world you can name that Rex likes better than 
worming a dog. But even so, Rex always sends a bill for worm- 
ing your dog because in his wisdom he knows that to do other- 
wise would be to rend, possibly irreparably, the fabric of 
democracy. 

It's the same with me and Marlboro Cigarettes. I think 
Marlboro's flavor represents the pinnacle of the tobacconist's 
art. I think Marlboro's filter represents the pinnacle of the 
filter-maker's art. I think Marlboro's pack and box represent 
the pinnacle of the packager's art. I think Marlboro is a pleas- 
ure and a treasure, and I fairly burst with pride that I have 
been chosen to speak for Marlboro on your campus. All the 
same, I want my money every week. And the makers of 
Marlboro understand this full well. They don't like it, but they 
understand it. 

In the columns which follow this opening installment, I will 
turn the hot white light of truth on the pressing problems of 
campus life —the many and varied dilemmas which beset the 
undergraduate -burning questions like "Should Chaucer class- 
rooms be converted to parking garages?" and "Should proctors 
be given a saliva test?" and "Should foreign exchange students 
be held for ransom?" 

And in these columns, while grappling with the crises that 
vex campus America, I will make occasional brief mention of 
Marlboro Cigarettes. If I do not, the makers will not give me 
any money. * >*** u" m '  ■< 

•       •       • 

The makers or Marlboro will bring you thit uncensored, 
free-style column 26 times throughout the school year. Dur- 
ing this period it is not unlikely that Old Max will step on 
some toes—principally ours—but we think if$ all in fun and 
we hope you will too. 
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Ramblin' 
With The 

Raiders 
by Steve Bebb 

Football season is here again and the Raiders of MTSC are 
picked by the "guessperts" to win the OVC. Railbirds at the 
Austin Peay game were inclined to agree wholeheartedly as 
Coach Murphy and his capable staff used what seemed to be 
an army of hulking linemen plus quite an array of speedy backs. 

On October 6 the Raiders play the Maroons of Eastern Ken- 
tucky at Jones Field. Although the Raiders were heavily favored 
last season they had to rally for 19 points in the last period for 
a 19-14 win. This seems to be sufficient evidence that MTSC will 
be hard pressed to beat Eastern. 

The man to watch in the Maroon backfield this year is All- 
American halfback Jimmy Chittum. According to Coach Glen 
Presnell Eastern has sufficient depth that opponents will not be 
abl* to key their defenses to Chittum. This seems to mean that 
Number 44 is going to be even more sensational this year. 

The Eastern line will be anchored by Tom Sharp, a 210 pound 
right guard and by Ken Moore, a 235 pound tackle. 

Last year student support was tremendous for tthe Raiders 
and tthis year if should even be better. The Freshman class of 
1962 appears to be the most enthusiastic group on campus and 
we hope that their present ardor continues all year and that some 
of the upperclassmen will catch on . . . and join in pulling for 
the  Raiders. 

Typing at Random 

If Maxie Boles felt all alone when he scored MTSC'S final 
touchdown against Austin Peay, he had a good reason ... he was. 
The rain had chased away all but the most hardy observers, the 
teams themselves and the game officials (someone hinted that 
even they were gone). 

About the most "RABID RAIDER FAN" during this early part 
of the football season appears to be Dr. James (S) Martin, well- 
known instructor in the psychology department. In running this 
"Rabid Raider Rating Poll" we ignored the comment of one coed. 
She said, "yes, he is certainly rabid." 

By gaining 63 yards  in four attempts Jim  Harvey  becomes 
the   leading   rusher   in   the   OVC   with   an   average   of   15.8   yards 
per carry. Bob Kerr ranks second in punting with a 36 yard ave- 
rage.   Louie Alford, Jackie Pope,  Kerr and  Harvey all  rank  in the ; 
top ten in total offense. 

Some local sports buff who evidently needed something to 
do, recently compiled some interesting statistics. Of the 56 com- 
peting high schools in Middle Tennessee, 24 of them have coaches 
who attend MTSC. 

The Raider basketballers will have their own team Doctor 
at every practice. Coach Bill Stokes recently completed work on 
his  doctorate. 

MTSC has never completed a season unscored on but they 
have come close. In 1917 the Raiders compiled 203 points while 
yielding only two. This was under Coach Johnny "Red" Floyd who 
won seven without a loss. 

Speaking of Red, Louie Alford, Raider quarterback from 
Bradley County was recently married. 

Coach Bill Stokes has done a good job on the 1962 Raider 
basketball schedule. The Raiders play a 22 game schedule plus 
an appearance in the Hatters Tourney at Deland Florida. 

We hope the roundballers make as good a showing against 
Ole Miss as the 1960 squad did in The Gulf States Classic. The 
Rebels won 64-62 on a last second field goal. 

The OVC headquarters recently predicted a fine year this 
season because only 20 of the seven teams' regulars graduated 
last year. Other interesting  notes include: 

1. Nine of the top ten rushers return. 

2. The top seven scorers return. 

3. Eleven of the top 22  men voted  to the  1962  OVC  team 
will   be  back. 
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Raiders Picked To Capture 
Ohio Valley Championship 

Coach Charles M. Murphy's Blue 
Raiders have a winning tradition. 
In the last seven years. Middle 
Tennessee has won 33 OVC. 
games, lost five and tied one, and 
four of those losses were to Ten- 
nessee Tech, which also gained the 
tie. Not since 1954 has Middle Ten- 
nessee finished worse than second 
in the OVC. 

Their passing game hamstrung 
by a downpour and a muddy field, 
the Blue Raiders bowed 7-6 to Ten- 
nessee Tech in the 1961 champion- 
ship game. Middle Tennessee gam- 
bled for a two-point conversion aft- 
er scoring a last period touchdown 
but the slippery ball squirted out 
of the hands of the quarterback 
and Tech went on to edge the Raid- 
ers for the crown for the second 
year in a row. 

However, Middle Tennessee is 
the 1962 choice—and with good rea- 
son. Nineteen lettermen return 

| from   last  year's  Tangerine  Bowl 
! club, including nine men who 
started in the Orlando, Fla , classic. 

Last year. Middle Tennessee 
headed the loop in total offense 
with an average gain of 329.4 yards 
per game en route to a 7-3 overall 
record. With Bailey and Pearson 
gone, and with a fine crop of 
running backs, the Blue Raiders 

I may stick to the ground more this 
fall, but that is pure speculation. 

Middle Tennessee was the high- 
i est scoring club in the loop in 1961, 
I rolling up 187 points in 10 starts. 
However, the slow-starting Raiders 
saved most of their scoring for the 
second half as they tallied but 
seven points all season in the first 
quarter, and that came in the ninth I 
game. They picked up 39 points in 
the second quarter, 55 in the third, 
and piled up 86 in tthe fourth 
period. 

THE FABRIC CENTER 
109 S. Church On Public Square 

The Girl Who Sews 
  Wears Better Clothes 

For back-to-school or 
back-to-work 

it pays to pick a Parker pen 

The Jotter 

made by Parker with the T-Ball tip $1.98 
Writes up to five times longer than ordinary ballpoints. Writes 
beautifully without bearing down. Choice of four points (Extra- 
Fine, Fine, Medium, and Broad). Choice of six colors. 

Parker "Pardners" Set...$3.95 and up 
AJotter plus a matching "Writefine" mechanical pen- 
cil—enough dependable writing to see a youngster 
through college and then some. Choice of 6 colors. 
Handsome gift box. 

New Parker Arrow, 

a clean-filling smooth-writing cartridge pen...on/v$3.95 
You save as much as 20c every time you buy cartridges. You get 
5 big Parker cartridges for only 29c and each is good for thou- 
sands of words. Writes beautifully on its 14K solid gold point. 
Choice of four changeable points. 

WITH 5 FMI 
CARTRIDGES 

New Parker 45 "Convertible" 

load it with a cartridge or fill it from a bottle...$5.00 
Little chance of running out of ink with this one. Just pop in the 
ingenious little "converter" and fill it from the handiest ink 
bottle or load it with a Parker cartridge—America's largest, yet 
lowest priced! Choice of seven solid 14K gold points. A sur- 
prising value. 

MTSC Bookstore 
Charles    Phillips,    Manager 

^ PARKER Maker of the world's most wanted pens 
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Ride Free Bus To Jackson Heights Shopping Center 
Starting Oct. 1st round trip every 30 minutes 

From 5:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M. 

INDOOR PLAYLAND 
JACKSON HEIGHTS PLAZA 

WELCOME MTSC STUDENTS TO MURFREESBORO 

For  your entertainment come  to  indoor playland 

where  it is  warm  in  winter and  air conditioned  in  Summer. 

PLAY IN COMFORT YEAR ROUND 

18 Holes Miniture Golf 40c 

Bowling 25c per game 

Shuffle Board 

Table Tennis 

Pool 

Arcade of Games 

SIDE WALK CAFE 

V7i make headlines! 
If you want to look your best, off 

campus  and  on,  come  in  and   let 

Our skilled stylists create a wonder- 

\        ful  new  coiffure that  is  just right 

*^)   for yoo! You'll  make headlines on 

JB        the "sidelines." 

Open EVERY Evening! 

GOOD NEWS . . . 

WE'VE GROWN EVEN GREATER 

Duff's has acquired additional space adjoining their original salon. This 

will enable us to expand our facilities and accomodate more customers. 

Get a Lift! Come by for a complete Facial! 

We Carry a Complete Line of Revlon Cosmetics 

Duff hair stylists 
Jackson Heights Plaza Phone 893-0204 

SANITONE 

LAYNE CLEANERS AND 
LAUNDRY 

514  South  Maney  Ave. 
and 

Jackson   Heights   Plaza 
ONE HOUR  SERVICE 

NORGE CLEANING 
VILLAGE 
Jackson  Heights  Plaza 

Lower  Level 

COIN OPERATED CLEANING 

COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY 

COIN OPERATED DRYERS 

COIN OPERATED PRESSING 

COIN OPERATED HAIR DRYERS 

OPEN FROM 5 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT 

PHONE  893-5361 
893-5868 

SANITONE 

JACKSON HEIGHTS 
BARBER SHOP 

Lower  Level 

WELCOMES MTSC STUDENTS 

AND 

INVITES YOU TO VISIT 

MURFREESBORO'S MOST MODERN BARBER SHOP 

OPEN  8 A.M.  to 9 P.M. 

MONDAY THROUGH  SATURDAY 




